The transience of cerebrocerebellar projections is due to selective elimination of axon collaterals and not neuronal death.
Fluorescent dyes were used to determine firstly if the transience of cerebrocerebellar projections in neonatal kittens is due to the selective elimination of axon collaterals or to neuronal death; and secondly, if the cerebrocerebellar projection neurons lived, did any maintain a projection to the brainstem or spinal cord. Injections of Fast Blue were made into the cerebellar cortex and deep nuclei in 7-9 postnatal days old kittens, the age in which cortical axons grow into the cerebellum. Later, at 31-71 postnatal days of age, when the transient cerebrocerebellar projections have disappeared, injections of Nuclear Yellow were made into the brainstem or the spinal cord. In the frontoparietal cortex, numerous neurons were labeled with Fast Blue suggesting that the disappearance of cerebrocerebellar projections is due primarily to the selective elimination of axon collaterals and not neuronal death. Moreover, many of the cortical neurons labeled with Fast Blue also were labeled with Nuclear Yellow which shows that many of the cortical neurons with transient collateral projections to the cerebellum in the neonate maintain a projection to brainstem or spinal targets in older animals.